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** The Commission of the European Communities unreservedly 
welcomes the signing on 25 February of a protocol 
concerning the foundation in Europe of a Study 
Association for the CREATION OF A PLANT FOR URANIUM 
~.__,...,_ ._,- ==-=e ·-==== = ·;=;:-=e·=e=--e:=e=-r=t::e, ere-~ .. ._., 
ENRICID1ENT BY THE GASEOUS DIFFUSION 1-mTHOD. This 
v -er-tm:::e-;e=e:-rt:e=-m-=-a- T:::::e ;:== e :C:t:tr: e -·er =-e t'e·-e -=-.... r "'Xm" 
project, which has attracted much comment in the pre~s, 
brings together groups from five Member States and the 
United Kingdom9 in the field of gaseous diffusion it 
supplements the decision taken in the spring of 1970 by 
West Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom 
jointly to construct experimental plants operating on 
the gas centrifuge principle. These two uranium 
enrichment processes may provide a basis for a solution 
of the problem of the Community's long-term supplies of 
enriched uranium, concerning which the Commission had 
already presented proposals to the Council in 1969 and 
will shortly submit fresh proposals. 
It is of interest on this occasion to qu.o.te extracts 
from a study on the present problems of the Community's 
nuclear policy, which was recentlyepproved by the 
Economic and Social Committee) these extracts, relating 
to the COMMUNITY'S LONG-TERM SUPPLIES OF ENRICHED 
~s--e =e:- r e-=c '" e·e= =::e ....- • · = ere e ...,.. e t::z;·e--=· -=-== "' 
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** In the :raon AND STEEL IIT.DUSTRY about three million units of account 
~~.-..~~~~~
were spent in 1958-67 on technical research on the REDUCTION OF -~~~............ 
A.TJlQ§.I.:mlE'IQ ... J:.QI;LVJ'JQ:.t.iJ'...t. and in particular the elimination of brown 
ftunes. This is recalled by the Commission of the European Communities 
in a reply to a written question from Mr Oele, Netherlands Member of 
the European Parliament, concerning the place allotted to environmental 
protection in the 1f.emorandum on the General Objectives of the Community 
Iron ru1d Steel Industry for the years 1975-80. Extracts from the 
Commission's reply are given in~~· 
** l~ MU!,OEITY OF NUCJLE@l ]lE..MS AR,!._Af~'r]!lcr_§_ OF I~Q.Ll]AR lil~ 
~~: about 3o% in the fuel-fabrication sector, about 25% in the 
fuel-reprocess!~~ sector and about 4o% in the reactor-technology 
sector. These data emerge from studies carried out by experts of 
the Commission of the European Communities on patents in force in the 
Community in various technological sectors. ~~ contains a short 
survey of the patent portfolio in the NUCLEAR FUEL ELEMENTS sector. 
=ceee 
** In 1971 there was a considerably greater overall ~SE IN 11!m 
.QQ!'J11Jd!!.!Y..~ ... :?.,._!Ill!CTRICL.TY G_~ATI!Q_ Q,y>ACI~! than in 1970 - indeed, 
one of the greatest increases in the last decade. Allo"<ing for 
the down-gradings and modifications known to date, the construction 
of new units has made the following contributions to the overall grid 
system: 
1. An increase of 8.4% (+ 7.1% in 1970) in the net capacity of 
.2,0~11ii .. o,p.,.a_l.,jl?.ermal pln.n~, bringingthis up to 102,000 r.:rw at 
the end of 1971. 
2. 1\. net increase of 515 MWe in the capacity of ~--·V:,~~:L_,p_la:t:J.j;J! 
due to the commissioning of Saint-Laurent 2 (France). This 
modest increase in the Community's nuclearge~rating resources, 
raising the net capacity thereof to 3,620 IvTI~e at the end of 1971, 
should not be e~lowed to obscure the fact that in 1972 this 
capacity will be further increased by about 29000 MWe as a result 
of the commissioning of three large units; Wiirgassen (640 MWe) 
and Stade (630 MWe) in West Germany, and Bugey 1 (540 MWe) in 
France. 
o o/ • • 
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3 • .A relatively modest increase ( + 1 &47h) 9 progressively restricted 
by the growing scarcity of economically exploitable sites, in the 
capacity of l!.Y,d;r'o.:-~J..Et...q.E:,-tq..,l?.:!i~!L~§. using ne1tural resources. The 
average annual increase during the past ten years wc:-,s slightly 
over z{o. 
Thel'ffial plants commissioned in the Community in 1971 
a) Overall characteristics MH (thousands of kW) 
F*'''*'"= *='T""- ............................... 4 -;-;~=i:s~~;;e·~:~~~~:::: ;~~e; (;~) I oapaoi ty ··--='*""!'", .. ..,.,._ .. 
. l 
Total commissionings l 9,396 
I 100f; l._.,..,.,=====-·--=-- ... 
1 
! 
*·"'0· s-=m-........-=v v=-=r-=«....,. .. 
b) According to type of fuel 
Pit coal 
Recerrt lignite 
Oil products 
Gets 
Pit coal/oil products 
T 
Cil products/natural gas or de~~vatives 
......... "'..,....... = ......... q =s 
200-4991 '100-·199 50--99 <5C 
1671~ 7 t459 1,060 
79% 11~~ zfo ei 
Inst.s.lled capacity in I\iW 
3,202 
300 
3,473 
165 
560 
34)£ 
3o1 ;v 
37% 
~; 
I 
6e!. I' 
18c:; 
I 
4~ 
14J~ 
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** MOB-Ji: YHM .. 5.9.....~~tQ!. .. tW.l!P .. OF ,AC__90.P!'Jl:_,__JH.J-.-9. ,.,lL'11I~--toJ~:.tg. .Al!OJJ!T_,.QE 
AI1l...A14WQ!!W.. .. JW14..JID~ WF;QR~_]QQ..~,!U!J) .. IJL1.9JJ. to projects for 
the occupational retraining and resettlement of unemployed workers in 
the Member States. The renewal of the European Social Fund was 
approved by the Council in 1971, and by means of the renewed Fund will 
begin to function as soon as the Council has also approved the financial 
regulations; the Commission of the European Communities hopes to be 
able to contribute more effectively than in the past to the 
improvement of living and working conditions in the Cormnunity (see 
"Industry, Research and Technology" No. 122). 
** The Commission of the European Communities recently submitted to the 
Council two proposed directives concerning the approximation of the 
laws of the !~ember States on the ?~TJ~~O.lf_£ERTAI.N.l'.R!\?.AC:£a!1D 
~~VJtD.~ and on.~t~~§ used as receptacles of a given capacity. These 
proposals define the filling tolerances and the volumes to be complied 
with in order that these beverages (wine, milk and beer) may be able 
to circulate freely throughout the Community. The Corr~ission is 
continuing its work in this field and intends to prepare other 
proposals concerning prepacked liquids, other than beverages, and 
solids. 
In each of the coming months the Commission intends to present to the 
Council one proposed directive concerning S4J!'ETY _GI;4,~§..}£9£,J'l0.~J1 
o~J.CJ~~s. 
** Almost three million tons of lubricants were consumed in the Community 
in 1970; this gives an indication of the resulting quantity of l~ 
£1!£, which can give rioe to disposal problems. Quoting this figure 
in a recent reply to a written question from l!Ir Oele, a Netherlands 
Member of the European Parliament, concerning the processing of wcste 
oils for purposes of ~].1.91!!4Jilli!,TA_fRO,T.:EJ.Q*TIQN., the Comraission stated 
that the quantity of such oils regenerated in the Community totalled 
242,000 tons in 1965 (the most recent available statistics), although 
the measures t~~en by the Member States for the collection of waste 
oils and their disposal by combustion or regeneration vnried. 
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** In connection with the FIVE-YEAR CO~~ITY RESEARCH PROGRAMME ON 
-m ....... ~  ~ e=rn 
J11.FJ.lr4Q'NUC~P- ]JJS!QN AN,Q JY;§Mll PHJStQ.§, the Commission of the 
European Communities recently signed a contract of association with 
the Belgian State (for the Royal Military School). Other contracts 
will shortly be concluded with the CEA (France): the MPIPP and the KFA 
(West Germany), the CNEN and the CNR (Italy), the FOM (Netherlands) and 
the ULB (Belgium). 
This five-year research programme in the field of thermonuclear fusion 
and plasma physics, adopted last year by the Council on a proposal 
from the Corrunission (see "Industry, Research and Technology" Nos. 71 
2-nd 104), covers all the work done in this field by the specialized 
institutions of the Member States. The programme is carried out 
through contracts of association between the Commission of the 
European Comnunities and these specialized institutions. The 
Commission has at its disposal a sum of 46.5 million units of eccount 
to cover its participation in these contracts. 
** The origins and quantities of HEAVY-r@L~'*'Jl~\.§.!E.§.)ND EFFLUENTS 
discharged into the environment in the Member States will be the 
subject of a study to be carried out on behalf of the Commission of 
the European Communities. It is now clear that among the numerous 
existing pollutants the heavy metals, and in particular mere~~, 
cadmium, chromium and their compounds, call for urgent anti-pollution 
measures because of their extreme noxiousness, their wide dissemination 
in the environment and their effects on man and nature. 
** The situation, problems and prospects of the Community's !,GID;_Cl!.L~ 
~gpj)D I~US~ were extensively discussed during a recent 
conversation between Mr Spinelli, Member of the Commission of the 
European Communities with special responsibility for industrial 
affairs and research, and representatives of these industries ( 
Commission of the ll.gricul tural and Food Industries). 
•• , I I-, I- -
** ~DICAL ~~~j?E_~19.~QkiDE§ used in medicine, biology, industry 
and agriculture has just been published uy the Commission of the 
European Communities. It is intended for small and medium-sized 
users of radioactive substances end provides t~e documentation 
necessary for the use of the various radioisotopes currently 
employed, under conditions en9uring adequate protection of workers. 
It is obtain~ble from the Sales Office for Official Publications of 
the European Communi ties (Case post ale 1003, Luxembourg 1) under 
reference number EUR 4606 f (374 pp. - 300 B.frs). 
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(extracts ·from a stuay on the present problems of the Community's nuclear 
policy approved by the Economic and Social Committee) 
The Co~~tunity's supplies of enriched uranium still derive mainly from 
three enrichment plants in the United States; the small quantities 
hitherto required "rere supplied under the terms of an agreement between 
the US Atomic Energy Commission (USAEC) and Euratom. (Owing to their 
special assignment, the two European plants e,t Pierrele,tte in France and 
Capenhurst in the UK have not played any part in supplying the Community). 
This positic.m is unlikely to change in the near future, and the Community 
will therefore probably remain dependent u_pon the US plants for the next 
few years. It is true. thc~t the agreement concluded between the USSR 
and France on the enrichment of French uranium for the Fessenheim nuclear 
power plant has for the first time broken the US supply monopoly, but at 
present it is not known whether ·the· US~ ~rill conclude similar treaties 
with other Member States, and, if so, what their scope.will be. 
It can b0 assumed that in 1980 the Community will have about 45,000 MWe 
of installed nuclear electricity generating capacity operat·ing on 
enriched uranium. In 1985 the. fi~o will be 100,000 r~JG. In Western 
Europe more than 70,00Q.r~e will have been installed by 1980 and about 
160,000 I~e by 1985. This means that in the Community - and, b~ 
extension, in the whole of Western Europe ~ there will be a .separation 
requirement of about 10 1000 1000 SWU (separative work units) in 1980 and 
about 19,000,000 SWU in 1985. The USJ~c, which at present is the only 
supplier of enriched uranium in the Western world, has a separation 
capacity of about 17,000,000 Still, which will have increased to 26~000 1000 
SWU py 1980 • .- Since the demand in Western Europe represents between 
one-third and one-quarter of the Western world's roquirements it, is 
alre~ clear that even under the most favourable conditions it will .be 
necessary to bring larger separ~tion capacities on s~rearn, towards 1980, 
both in Europe and, probably, in other parts of. the Western world. All 
the parties co~cet.nod recognize the valid grounds for the proposals put 
forward,· both by the Commission of the European Communities and :by the 
relevant econo.mic circles in the C.omrnunity, for the creation of a. 
X/178/72-E 
European base for the supply of enriched uranium. The urgency of the 
questi'on, in view of the expected rapid growth of demand in the 1980's, 
has prompted the Member States to intensify or hasten their efforts to 
develop viable uranium enrichment process of their own. Thus France is 
at present trying to develop its ~secus diffusion method for use from 
:1973/74 onward in a large enricr..ment facility to be constructed in a. 
Community context. ~lest Germany and the Ne·therln:nds, which consider the 
gas centrifuge process to be very promising, have joined with the UK in a 
programme aimed at reaching a decision by 1974/75 at the latest as to the 
construction of conm1ercia.l centrifugation plants. Meanwhile, a 
government-backed West German undertaking is working on the development 
' 
of the "nozzle sepa.ration" process, which, however consumes a great deal 
of electricity and is accorded a cautious welcome. The European .Atomic 
Energy Community has not taken up a position as regards the merits 
of the various enrichment processes in general. The Council, however, 
decided at the end of 1970 to set up a stud;y group composed of 
representatives of the Commission of the European Communities and 
governmental experts for the purpose. of studying the enrichment problem, 
and in particular to examine in detail the technical and economic data 
on the three processes with a view to taking up a position on the 
Commission's proposals of May 1969 .concerning the creation of a European 
enrichment capacity (see "Industry, Research and Technology" No. 18). 
The Commission considers that the various processes being developed on an 
industrial scale in the Community are in different stages of maturity and 
that it is advisable to have various technologies capable of meeting the 
requirements in the immediate or more distant futilre. 
The Economic and Social Committee thinks it desirable for the Community 
to coordinate the efforts now being made in Illurope to develop· enrichment 
processes, which are at present directed towards three different projects • 
.Absence of coordination in this field would be all the more· regrettable 
since the gaseous-diffttsi'on and gas-centrifuge processes require, or have 
already absorbed, large·· sums of money. In principle, of course, 
competion between two processes may prove advantageous if the rival 
groups do their utmost to ensure the success of their projects. As a 
rule it is only in these-circumstances that the most economic process has 
a chance of success~ But in view of the considerable capital required 
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for the development of enrichment processes it appears necessary to 
concentrate on a single process once it is seen to be definitely the most 
economic. However, the Commission cannot confine its efforts to 
selecting the best process from all those under stu~ and then advocating 
its use, particularly for economic measures? the Commission's aim is to 
ensure the security of enriched-uranium supplies to the Community countries 
by the creation of a European enrichment capacity. From this standpoint 
it is advisable in the first place to examine the possibilities of the 
techniques developed in Europe and to supplement them where necessary by 
those offered recently by the United States - insofar as the conditions 
are accept~blo - and by participation in overseas projects. 
The Economic and Social Committee thinks it important, in the context of 
the preliminary discussions between the United States and the Community, 
to determine the conditions for the construction of a European enrichment 
facility based on the ~erican gaseous-diffusion technology. It would 
be advisable to examine in detail all the problems associated with such 
a project and particularly those of financing, electricity supply and 
Customs protection. The construction and operation of the facilities 
should be assigned to Community enterprises from the outset. It would 
therefore be helpful if interested and suitably qualified firms could 
participate from the earliest stages in the discussions with the United 
States government. 
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POLLUTION COUTROL IN THE COMMUNITY'S IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY 
P""T'•=t~~.,.rn=?'t , = PV nre- mer=~:r -s-~~
(extracts from a reply by the Commission of the European Communi ties to 
a written question from Mr Oele, ~ Netherlands Member of the European 
Parliament, concerning the Memorandum on the General Objectives of th~ 
Community Iron and Steel Industry for the years 1975-80 and the place 
assigned to environmental protection in these objectives). 
In the iron and steel industry, about 3 million u.a. w~s ellocatod during 
the period 1958-67 to technical research on the reduc~ion of atmospheric 
pollution and, among other things the olimi~tion of brown fumes. The 
results obtained have been utilized by many firms who have installed dust 
separating pl~nts in their steelworks. They also prompted the European 
Coal and Steel Community to launch in 1967 a second five-year research 
programme including several major projects of ~ practical nature on 
techniques for combating dusts and waste gases in the iron and steel 
industry. This programme is now under way and will involve the 
expenditure of about 4 million u.a. 
In the medical field, a sum of about 15 million u.a. h~s been earmarked 
for studies on the effects of pollutants on groups of workers, with the 
twofold aim of effective medical prevention and of defining the 
relationship between pollution on the one hand and the nature and frequency 
of respiratory diseases in the coal and steel industries on the other. 
The Commission also intends to back certain investment projects of the 
coal and steel industries aimed at nuisance abatement and pollution 
control~ by granting industrial loans at reduced interest rates. The 
pollutant aspects of coal and steel industry plants will henceforth 
receive special attention during the scrutiny of the advance declarations 
of investments. 
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.ANNEX __ 2 p.2 
When the Memorandum on the General Objectives of the Community's Iron 
and Steel Industry for the years 1975-80 was drawn up (see "Industry, · 
Research and Technology No. 93), the Commission had not yet undertaken 
an overall stuqy of the problems of environmental protection and 
improvement. However, the general objectives of the iron and steel 
industry are periodically revised in the light of problems encoUntered 
in its development. The accession of the applicant countries will 
provide an opportunity for such a revision and for the incorporation in 
the General Objectives of the results of the studies and work meanwhile 
accomplished on environmental protection .. in the vicinity of iron and 
steel plants, together with indications of the projects to be undertaken. 
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PATENTS IN FORCE IN THE CO.MIIIDNITY IN THE FIELD OF NUCLEJI.R FUEL ELEMENTS 
v•r:e=e er..._ ::e==-=-=-=~ ene-er'OT't r * · "te ==-·-m·* • .......,.. '*=-ne= e11V'1r¥ ::=-r=en-ml'r' 1 
A minority of nuclear firms-are applicants for patents on nuclear fuel 
elements: about 3o% in the fuel-element fabrication sector, about 25% in 
the fuel-reprocessing sector and about 4o% in the sector of reactor 
technology. 
These data emerge from studies carried out by experts of the Commission of 
the European Communities concerning patents in force in the Community in 
various technological sectors. 
As regards patents on nuclear. fuel· elements, the following_ ~able shows the 
situation as at 31 December 1968o 
i l 
. . I ' I Belgium West Germany France j Luxem- 1Nether- TOTAL 
. bourg lands 
~elgian Applicants I ' 9 1 4 - 1 15 German 
" 
10 40' 24 .. 4 
-
78 
French n .. 57 .. - 31 85 64 2 239 
Italian·· Vi . . ... 
-
.. 1 _. 
- -
.. 1 
Luxembourg IV 
- - - - ·- -
Netherlands " 3 1 1 
- - 5 
EURATOM 13 4 10 12 - 39 
TOTAL EEC 92 78 124 so 3 377 
US applicants 56 29 62 
- 5 152 
UK Vt 44 21 77 
-
2 144 
EFTA 19 
(exclo UK) 4 5 14 - 1 24 
-
TOT.l\1 104 55 153 
-
8 320 
GRAND TOTll.L 196 133 277 80 11 697 
X/178/72-E 
11N.NlllX 3 p. 2 
Remarks concerning the table: 
1 • Owing to the great difficulty of ascertaining the relevant data, no 
responsibility can be assumed for the complete accuracy of the figures. 
2. In view of these difficulties no patent search was made in Italy. 
3. The vertical total gives the number of patents in force on 31 December 
1968 in the technological sector concerned. 
The horizontal t'otal does not correspond to the number of inventions, 
since a given invention may be protected in several countries. 
M. regerds West GermSt,_tJle ... to,.,l) .. C?..lfln_,g,_J>.QJ,p..is_s,!l.,o.l!l.<l be wted: ·. 
About 3o% of the patents in Community hands and 1CY/o of those in British 
and .American 'ha'.rids ~e leeiJL,th .. ari 10 ;y;earJ!:.Q.:Ij,. · 
Between 1968 and 1970 the.number.of patents in.the sector .under 
consideration remained fairly constant (new patents compensating for 
la~sed patents); llC?J!~ver, 1.h;~]lJae~.Per_.of paj§ro~ .. aPpl~ .!PR.l?..Y}ritisl; 
,pati'"'OI!9;ls.._d;ecreased oons:t.cler_a;,~ (5o%), whereas ,i4_~:q_umbE!£-,.Q.f patent~ 
.:tae. a;pplic ... a;r.,ts for Jil:!.c.,l!.=¥'~..lli';.ti,.,Q,n~ls of th~..9czmm'!¥l.i;.tx c~;t~es_or.,,o.£ 
the USA .increased. · 
--- ..................... ,.,.. ____ .... ,... .... 
